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Abstract: This paper explores the challenges in providing digital services of general interest in
rural areas and proposes co-created ride-sharing software solutions to address the specific needs
of these regions. This applied research is part of the Smarte.Land.Regionen project, which aims to
improve digital public services at the district level. Focusing on rural mobility, the paper introduces
ride-sharing benches enhanced with software as a possible low-threshold solution. Via workshops,
surveys, and market research, the study identifies barriers to the adoption of ride-sharing benches and
investigates factors contributing to their success. The software will be developed in an agile process
together with partner counties and applied in a real-world case study. The proposed software solution
emphasizes user-centered development, the geographical location of benches, and the prioritization
of ride requests over ride offers. The findings highlight safety concerns, a lack of reliability, and the
importance of obtaining people who are theoretically interested in solutions to actively participate in
them. The paper emphasizes the importance of collaborative development with county stakeholders
while also acknowledging the inherent limitations as the overall process becomes more complex and
organizational obstacles arise. In addition, the findings suggest that the current state of rural mobility
cannot be fundamentally changed by the implementation of ride-sharing software alone. Future
research should focus on sustaining and scaling digital solutions, measuring their impact on rural
mobility, and ensuring their transferability to other regions. The goal is to contribute to inclusive
and sustainable rural development by improving access to digital public services and promoting the
adoption of tailored mobility solutions.

Keywords: smart region; shared mobility; rural mobility; ride-sharing benches; co-creation; software
development

1. Introduction

An urban–rural digital divide is a common assumption [1–4]. The implementation
of the online access law and digital strategies is also slower in smaller municipalities in
Germany, which supports this thesis [5,6].

Additionally, services of general interest are more challenging to provide in rural
areas compared to urban areas due to numerous factors such as lower population density,
limited infrastructure, longer distances, and a lack of specialized service providers. Digital
solutions are seen as having great potential to address these challenges in rural areas. By
leveraging technology, digital solutions can bridge geographical gaps and help overcome
the limitations of traditional service delivery models [7–11].

When delivering public services, it is necessary to adapt technical solutions to regional
needs and contextual conditions so that they can be implemented by local institutions and
utilized by the population [12]. Other studies have suggested that many emerging smart
city technologies are often contextualized within an urban-centric, particularly neoliberal,
development paradigm [13]. This perspective raises the possibility that rural areas may
face increased marginalization as a result [4].
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Moreover, the digitalization of rural areas faces various barriers, as identified by Ferrari
et al. [14], which can be categorized into the following areas: socio-cultural, technical, eco-
nomic, and regulatory institutional barriers. Socio-cultural barriers involve demographic
factors, distrust, fear, values, competence, and complexity, all of which can potentially
hinder the adoption of digital technologies in rural communities. Technical barriers encom-
pass connectivity, dependability, usability, and scalability issues related to the application
of technology in rural environments. Economic barriers revolve around the high costs of
technology and infrastructure modernization, as well as limited financial resources. Regula-
tory institutional barriers involve challenges in data management and unclear regulations
that might hinder access to funds and technology. Overcoming these barriers is essential
to ensure the successful implementation of digital solutions and bridge the digital divide
between urban and rural areas.

The “Smarte.Land.Regionen” research project, funded by the German Federal Ministry
of Food and Agriculture (BMEL), aims to improve digital public services at the county level
and develop transferable policies and software. Together with government and industry
partners and seven counties, Fraunhofer IESE is designing, implementing, and evaluating
digital solutions in the areas of education, health, community, volunteering, and mobility.
Each area is worked on with two partner counties to include the local perspectives and to
ensure transferability. In addition, a digital platform is being developed as a central ‘digital
ecosystem’ to ensure the widespread adoption of these solutions beyond the model regions
and to facilitate the integration of existing digital solutions. For a more in-depth look at the
project, see Bartels et al. [15].

This paper focuses on the mobility aspect of the research project. It is applied research
aimed at addressing the mobility issues encountered by rural residents.

Improving rural mobility presents a significant challenge for smaller municipalities.
In rural areas, low demand for travel creates an economic challenge for transport opera-
tors who struggle to provide sufficient services to meet mobility needs. This mismatch
between supply and demand leads to a cycle of reduced transport services and dwindling
public transport usage, ultimately resulting in a heavy dependence on private cars for
transportation [16,17].

While addressing the challenges of rural mobility is crucial in Europe due to the
economic constraints faced by transport operators in rural areas, it also aligns with the
German government’s objectives for rural development, as outlined by the Federal Ministry
of Food and Agriculture [18]. These objectives emphasize the need to create equal living
conditions, with mobility being a specific area of concern. Consequently, enhancing mobility
in smaller municipalities across Europe takes on significant importance.

Moreover, the digital divide between urban and rural areas compounds the limited
transport options available, especially in relation to mobility providers that rely extensively
on digital tools. This situation exacerbates car dependency and restricts access to mobility-
sharing services, which are predominantly concentrated in urban areas [19–21]. Due to the
increased emphasis on volunteerism in rural areas [22], self-help initiatives tailored to the
specific needs and characteristics of the region can be crucial in addressing these challenges
and providing viable solutions for the future.

In addition, existing transport systems are failing to meet climate targets, highlighting
the urgency for action [23–25]. Low car occupancy rates [26] (p. 233), coupled with the
increasing size and cost of cars, exacerbate the problem. In rural areas, the proliferation of
electric cars only benefits those who can afford and operate them.

Travelers consider several criteria, such as cost, travel time, flexibility (the ability to
adapt to changes in schedule), convenience (the location of the pick-up and drop-off points,
the ability to listen to music, or privacy), reliability, and the perception of security. These
factors influence their choice of travel solutions and are important considerations when
developing mobility solutions for rural areas [27].
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Recent findings indicate that higher car usage is associated with factors such as low
urban density, limited local activities, a high percentage of children, and a low percentage
of seniors [28].

A report by the International Transport Forum (ITF) [29] analyzed how to improve
mobility in rural areas. The study’s findings recommend a national accessibility policy and
sustainable regional mobility plans, a whole-of-government approach, flexible regulations,
combining budgets, funding pilot projects, prioritizing high-impact services over high-
tech solutions, innovative financing approaches, increased central government funding,
technical assistance, mobility hubs and supporting the development of Mobility as a Ser-
vice (MaaS). MaaS entails the integration of transportation services via a digital platform.
Nevertheless, it is worth noting that while MaaS has gained traction in urban areas, its
presence in rural regions, particularly in Finland and Sweden, is characterized by a preva-
lence of small-scale pilot projects with limited user engagement, often short-lived in their
establishment [30,31].

To address these challenges, this paper examines the development of co-created ride-
sharing software solutions designed to address the mobility issues encountered by rural
residents. Via this exploration, the paper aims to make a meaningful contribution to the
advancement of inclusive and sustainable development in these regions by enhancing
transportation choices.

Especially in rural areas, where car ownership rates surpass those in urban areas, and
public transport is often insufficient [32,33], ride sharing emerges as a potential solution to
address mobility challenges. This notion is supported by studies indicating a strong desire
for ride-sharing options among rural residents [34]. Ride sharing can be categorized into
two major forms: unorganized and organized.

Unorganized ride-sharing, involving informal arrangements among acquaintances or
even strangers, is hindered by inefficient communication methods. Yet, it has occasionally
manifested as ad hoc arrangements such as hitchhiking [27].

In contrast, organized ride-sharing, facilitated by agencies, offers a promising scal-
able solution. These services provide prearranged ride-matching opportunities without
requiring prior personal relationships. Various patterns of organized ride-sharing include:

• Dynamic real-time ride-sharing: This option automates the matching, routing, schedul-
ing, and pricing of rides, often at short notice or on the move.

• Carpooling: Primarily for commuters with similar routes and a preference for regular
carpooling to work.

• Long-distance ride-matching: For travelers on inter-city, inter-state, and inter-country
journeys, allowing users to specify departure regions and times based on ride avail-
ability.

• One-Shot Ride-Match: Combines aspects of carpooling and long-distance ride-sharing,
offering choices for different types of trips.

• Bulletin Board: Provides ride-share opportunities based on bulletin boards, allowing
users to add desired information to offers and requests.

• Flexible carpooling: Coordinates ride-sharing on the spot, without the need for pre-
arrangement [27].

While organized ridesharing offers potential benefits for enhancing rural mobility,
it continues to face challenges related to safety, security, and limited accessibility due to
sparse population densities [24,35]. Furthermore, rapid access to transportation during
emergencies is crucial for those residing in rural areas; hence, personal mobility is highly
favored by the majority of individuals in these areas [34]. Additionally, a study conducted
in rural Sweden revealed persistent problems with limited public acceptance and use,
highlighting the difficulty of establishing successful and widely accepted ridesharing
initiatives in such regions [21]. These challenges are not unique to rural areas; even in urban
regions, similar obstacles hinder the adoption of alternatives. The research underscores
that the primary obstacle in introducing alternatives to private car usage is not the technical
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aspect but rather the social acceptance and the preference for the car over other modes of
transportation [36].

In summary, it can be said that the future of rural mobility, supported by digital
technologies, can advance the concept of a ‘smart countryside’ with more mobility options
but also faces many challenges [32,37].

2. Research Design and Objectives
2.1. Goal and Research Questions

This paper focuses on collaborative software development to enhance the utilization of
ride-sharing benches. These benches are specially designed public seats where individuals
express their interest in receiving a free ride to a specific destination, similar to hitchhiking
rather than organized pooling via software portals. To signal their intent to be picked up,
individuals simply need to sit on a designated ride-sharing bench (see Figure 1), typically
indicating their intended direction solely by the bench’s location. Ride-seekers further
clarify their exact destination in conversation with the driver.
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Figure 1. Example of a ride-sharing bench [38].

In Germany, there are currently 190 ride-sharing bench projects under discussion, in
planning, or already in operation, where counties or municipalities have strategically placed
at least a few benches [39]. While these data provide some insights into their distribution, it
is not possible to make clear statements about the impact that these benches have or could
have. There are no data available to indicate how many people theoretically benefit from
these benches. However, assuming an average of 15 benches per project and considering
that each bench is typically located close to at least one village, it becomes apparent that
these benches have the potential to significantly benefit the mobility of residents in rural
areas across Germany.

These findings highlight the need for further exploration and analysis of ride-sharing
benches as a mobility solution. Understanding the factors that contribute to their effective-
ness, as well as the challenges that limit their usage, is crucial for optimizing their potential
and improving the overall efficiency of carpooling initiatives in rural regions.

This paper aims to address the following research questions:

• What specific challenges arise in the development of co-created mobility software for
rural regions?

• To what extent and with what specifics are ride-sharing benches used?
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• How can the use of ride-sharing benches be increased via digital solutions?
• Does involving counties in the cooperative development of software in rural areas

positively impact effectiveness and user acceptance?

By addressing these research questions, this paper seeks to shed light on the challenges,
usage patterns, potential enhancements, and impacts of co-created mobility software in
rural regions. Via a comprehensive analysis, the findings will contribute to the development
of effective strategies for improving rural mobility and fostering the adoption of digital
solutions tailored to the specific needs of these areas.

2.2. Method and Approach

As a first step in our methodology, we selected two partnering counties via an ap-
plication process in which counties were invited to define their precise digitization goals.
To determine eligibility, we considered the Thünen Typology of rural areas index [40],
which quantifies rurality based on indicators such as population density, land use, housing,
regional population potential, and accessibility to major centers. Rurality in the Index tends
to be more pronounced: the lower the settlement density, the higher the proportion of
agricultural and forestry land, the higher the proportion of detached and semi-detached
houses, the lower the population potential, and the poorer the accessibility of large centers.
This index results in a numeric value, with a baseline of zero (0) representing the average
rurality of all counties, regions, or local authority areas. Values greater than 0 indicate
above-average rurality, while values less than 0 signify below-average rurality. Eligibility
for our study was limited to counties whose rurality index value was more rural than
−0.25. Compared to the OECD’s definition outlined by Fadic et al. [41], the majority of
regions classified with a Thünen Index from at least −0.25 would be categorized as "remote
regions." This indicates that over 50% of their population resides beyond a 60-min drive
from urban areas with a minimum population of 50,000 inhabitants.

We then identified two counties with similar goals and challenges. This matching
process provided the basis for a cohesive and productive collaboration in the development
of software aimed at improving rural mobility. For further information on the partner
counties, refer to Table 1.

Table 1. The partner counties [40,42,43].

Municipality Population Thünen Index Inhabitants per Sqm

Potsdam-Mittelmark 214,000 0.18 79

Bernkastel-Wittlich 112,000 0.96 93

Potsdam-Mittelmark is approximately 1–2 hours from Berlin, the most urban region
in Germany, according to the Thünen Index (Thünen Index of −4.5). As a result, transport
links improve the closer one is to Berlin. On the other hand, Bernkastel-Wittlich is further
away from major cities, with Trier (Thünen Index of −0.5) being the only significant urban
center neighboring the district. Both districts are predominantly rural, and outside the
major urban centers, the private car is often the main mode of transport.

In this scenario, Bernkastel-Wittlich County was a junior partner. This means that
representatives from the county participated in all important meetings, but no addi-
tional activities took place within the district for use case identification and develop-
ment. All activities mentioned in the paper, such as workshops and the survey, took place
in Potsdam-Mittelmark.

After selecting the partner counties, our methodological approach involved the fol-
lowing steps, as illustrated in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Method.

To develop the use case, two initial workshops were held with stakeholders from the
city governments and the mobility sectors from the partner district Potsdam-Mittelmark.
Once we decided on a use case, we started to investigate it further. This included another
workshop, a literature review, market research, and a survey to further explore how the
solution needed to evolve.

This helped define the exact requirements and look of the solution. Feedback from the
partner districts played a crucial role in refining the requirements and ensuring user-centric
use cases. The final step was to start developing the solution with the close involvement of
the districts.

Throughout the solution development process, each step is carefully discussed with
the partner district. We use wireframes and clickable prototypes to quickly gather feedback
from both district staff and citizens. In line with this, participants who took part in our
surveys will be contacted to serve as test users. Additionally, the partner district will
engage local citizens and organize public events for real-world testing, ensuring that the
solution is thoroughly evaluated in practical scenarios. This iterative process is ongoing at
the time of publication, allowing us to refine the technical aspects and user interface of the
solution based on real-world testing and user input.

3. Results: Finding and Analyzing a Use Case
3.1. Elaboration of the Use Case

The use case was developed in collaboration with the partner counties, involving
participants from various stakeholders in civil society and the industry. The process
began with two workshops, each attended by approximately 20 participants. The first
workshop focused on representatives from the county, while the second workshop involved
stakeholders from the mobility sector. The workshops aimed to assess the current state
of mobility and identify problems that could be addressed via digital solutions. Notable
challenges included the absence of intermodal routing options, the digital invisibility of
smaller mobility providers, a shortage of car rental options, and technical barriers hindering
mobility digitalization.

Following the workshops, ideas were further discussed with representatives of the
county of Potsdam-Mittelmark. Examples of ideas include the digitalization of small-scale
bike rentals, the prevention of empty cabs, and enabling the sharing of vehicles owned
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by municipalities and clubs to attain better utilization. Another much-discussed idea
was the development of a new software interface standard to integrate different mobility
services into a multimodal platform. However, after conducting short research within the
county and among mobility stakeholders, it was discovered that many of these ideas were
already being pursued by other mobility players or were not feasible due to organizational
or legal reasons.

Despite this exploration process, a use case ultimately emerged after careful consider-
ation: the implementation of a digital ride-sharing bench.

The reasons for selecting this use case are as follows:

• Ride-sharing benches are already present in both partner counties, providing an
existing infrastructure to build upon.

• The use case could be replicated in other districts, making it a scalable solution.
• Digitizing the ride-sharing bench provides an opportunity to bridge digital and analog

realms, promoting digital solutions at a physical location.
• The implementation of a QR code-based solution would offer a simple and user-

friendly software solution to facilitate digital interactions.

By selecting the use case of a digital ride-sharing bench, the aim is to leverage existing
infrastructure, promote digital solutions, enable transferability, and provide a straightfor-
ward and purposeful software solution.

3.2. Further Use Case Analysis
3.2.1. Workshops

To gain a deeper understanding of the ride-sharing bench use case, a kick-off workshop
was organized with representatives of the county and citizens interested in ride-sharing.
A total of 15 people attended the workshop. Only two participants had experience of
using ride-sharing benches. However, during the workshop, initial discussions and stories
emerged on how the solution could potentially work (see Figure 3).
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It is worth noting that county officials expressed concerns about developing software
that can be used while driving and where they do not have full control over who uses it
and how.
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3.2.2. Survey-Based Insights on Ride-Sharing Bench Usage in Existing Literature

An analysis of the existing research literature on ride-sharing benches surveys reveals
that there is interest in using ride-sharing benches, but only a small percentage (0–25%)
of respondents have reported using them at least once, indicating a lack of regular users.
The survey also revealed that there is more interest in being a passenger than in offering
rides [44–46]. Participation in fuel cost was found to be relevant for only 3% of respondents.
Furthermore, a significant proportion (63–68%) expressed discomfort in giving rides or
being a passenger riding with strangers [46]. However, of those who had given someone a
ride, 90% reported feeling comfortable [44].

To summarize the usage of the benches, studies suggest that the impact of ride-sharing
benches on traffic has so far been minimal. While some projects have reported success
stories in newspapers [47], all available data suggest that actual usage is quite low [44,46].

3.2.3. Results from Our Conducted Survey

The survey was distributed and completed online in May 2023, with participants
recruited via the partner county’s extensive network. The questions were developed from
the existing literature on ride-sharing and the information we received from the workshops.

A total of 221 participants completed the survey. The survey consisted of 31 questions,
11 of which were open-ended. The questions covered various aspects, including general
information about the participants, the types of technical devices they owned, their mo-
bility patterns, inquiries about the concept of ride-sharing benches, and digital solutions
supporting them.

In terms of participant demographics, it was observed that 67% of the participants
identified as females. Regarding age distribution, 46% of the respondents fell within the
35–49 age group. In addition, 99% of participants were of German nationality, and 90%
used their own car regularly.

Our survey findings show that the majority (69%) of the participants are familiar
with the concept of ride-sharing benches, demonstrating a reasonable level of awareness
regarding this mobility solution. Furthermore, a significant number (76%) of participants
expressed their openness to using a digital ride-sharing solution, suggesting a receptiveness
to digital platforms for facilitating mobility (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Familiarity with ride-sharing bench concept and willingness to adopt digital ride-sharing
solutions.

The willingness to give rides (73%) surpasses the desire to use car-sharing benches
(44%), suggesting a greater interest in offering rides among participants (Figure 5).

These findings reveal a positive inclination towards technology adoption and a general
interest in ride-sharing concepts among the target population. However, it is evident that
there is a gap between the willingness to adopt such solutions and the actual usage rates.
Addressing this gap via targeted interventions and strategies could help bridge the divide
and increase the uptake of ride-sharing benches among potential users.
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In addition, open questions in the survey provided valuable insights into the factors
that prevented participants from using ride-sharing benches and their specific concerns.
When interpreting the results, it is important to note that we used Chat GPT 3.5 to group
the questions. When using Chat GPT 3.5 to group questions, we prioritized time efficiency
and resource constraints, recognizing that the primary aim of our study was to identify
common software requirements and develop the software rather than to achieve perfect
interpretation of individual responses. As the software is still prone to error in this area,
the results are presented here in terms of the most frequently mentioned, without knowing
the exact number of responses in each category.

The results of the open questions are presented in Tables 2 and 3.

Table 2. Concerns and factors hindering usage (N = 86).

Title Description

Safety concerns

Most of the participants expressed safety concerns as a
primary reason for not utilizing ride-sharing benches.

These concerns included a reluctance to ride with
strangers and fear of criminal activity.

Reliability and uncertainty in usage
Some participants mentioned concerns regarding the

reliability and uncertainty associated with using
ride-sharing benches.

Lack of need or existing alternatives
A few participants stated that they did not perceive a

need for ride-sharing benches or already had
alternative transportation options available to them.

Table 3. Reasons for not riding despite interest (N = 90).

Title Description

Absence of ride-sharing benches Many participants mentioned the lack of available
ride-sharing benches in their area as a significant barrier.

Ownership of personal vehicles and
preferred transportation method

Some participants indicated that they had their own cars
and preferred individual transportation methods, which

discouraged them from using ride-sharing benches.

Uncertainty regarding return trips
or reliability of ride offers

Some participants expressed concerns about the
uncertainty surrounding return trips or the reliability of

ride offers.

In particular, the results of the two open questions show the obstacles that a software
solution must overcome. They are consistent with the results of the other surveys and the
workshop.
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3.2.4. Market Research

According to our market survey, there are already around 74 digital portals in Germany
that aim to facilitate car-pooling [48].

Despite the availability of many car-pooling solutions, a random sample did not reveal
any cases of these solutions being used for short distances or in areas outside the scope of
long distances between large cities and that they focus on ride offers. Statistics from the
German Federal Statistical Office support these results. According to them, only 2% of the
citizens in Germany use carpooling tools [49].

In addition, there are only three software products in Germany that explicitly target
ride-sharing benches. These are barely different from other carpooling portals, except that
they show the ride-sharing benches on maps [50–52]. In addition, two of the solutions look
unused, and one of them has bugs that make it unpleasant and difficult to use. The only
solution with visible use in their app had around 120 registered users and three successful
rides in the first weeks after implementation [52,53].

Nevertheless, the poor usability of many car-sharing software solutions is confirmed
in a study by the Fraunhofer Fit [54], which shows that despite a large number of solutions
available, there is still room for improvement.

During the use case workshops, messenger groups were repeatedly mentioned as a
best practice solution for digitally connecting ride-sharing benches. However, only one of
these groups could be found when interviewing stakeholders related to ridesharing and
ridesharing benches. In this group, about 25 residents of a village arranged to carpool
without explicitly using the benches [55].

Furthermore, it is important to note that many of the analyzed solutions in this market
research are available in multiple European countries, suggesting that the trends observed
here are likely transferable to other countries.

3.2.5. Location of the Benches

In the partner county, 18 benches are strategically placed along routes to the Michen-
dorf main station. The distance to the station ranges from 100 m to around 10 km. (Figure 6).
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However, a random examination of other bench locations reveals that many of them
were installed without a clear concept. The likely reason for this is that each municipality
decides on its own, and there is little evaluation to determine where the benches are best
received. Additionally, legal constraints often restrict the placement of benches in areas that
would make the most sense. Nonetheless, a recurring pattern emerges, with most benches
situated within 1–3 km of each other, aimed at facilitating transportation to the nearest city
center or train station.

Despite the limited information available about bench placement, it does provide
valuable insights for software development. The data suggest that the software should aim
to facilitate short-distance trips to locations with more mobility options.

3.2.6. Summary Use Case Analysis

Overall, the findings from the use case analysis highlight the importance of addressing
safety concerns and managing reliability and uncertainty in use to improve the effectiveness
and user acceptance of ride-sharing software solutions in rural areas.

By addressing these challenges, the development and adoption of digital solutions
tailored to the specific needs of these areas can be a small step toward improving rural
mobility. While it may be challenging to quantify the extent to which a working solution
can enhance mobility, especially considering factors such as bench placement and the
limited usage of analog benches, it is evident that such solutions can serve as a valuable
alternative, particularly when other options are unavailable. The motivation exhibited
by the counties and the willingness of over 70% of survey participants to use a digital
ride-sharing bench solution or offer rides to others highlight the potential for changes in
mobility patterns, particularly for the last mile to places with more mobility options.

4. Results: First Insights in the Solution

The existing software solutions mentioned in Section 3.2.4 show that it is important to
try to differentiate from them, to avoid the same mistakes, and to make ride-sharing usable
over shorter distances.

The aim of the proposed solution is therefore to simplify the process of matching
drivers and passengers, incorporating both digital and analog elements, without charging
for the software. We aim to stay as close as possible to the classic hitchhiking or ridesharing
bench process, avoiding the development of high-tech matching software. Instead, we
intend to provide a straightforward digital equivalent of the hitchhiking experience. In this
system, passengers only need to go to the bench and send out their ride requests. The most
significant difference from the traditional analog ride-sharing bench is that not only drivers
passing by at that moment can see the ride request but also drivers who are still at work or
home yet planning to leave soon.

By incorporating the geographical location of the benches into the digital platform,
users can easily identify and access relevant ride-sharing requests along their desired
routes. This feature enhances the efficiency and convenience of the carpooling experience,
especially for short journeys within the county.

Furthermore, our solution prioritizes matching passengers seeking rides over drivers
offering rides. Additionally, we will implement push notifications for all local users, making
people waiting at ride-sharing benches more visible. This concept aligns with our study,
which revealed a higher number of available drivers compared to individuals seeking rides,
prompting us to explore a different approach to address this disparity. For an insight into
the design of the solution, see Figure 7.
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In terms of technical implementation, our solution is a simple, browser-based platform
with minimal features. Its primary focus is to provide a user-friendly interface for drivers
and passengers to connect with each other and coordinate rides.

The key components of the solution are presented in Table 4.

Table 4. Key components of the solution.

Component Description

Browser-based solution with quick access

Users can access the platform directly via their
web browsers, eliminating the need for

additional app installations or complex setup
processes. This approach ensures easy and

widespread accessibility.

Map-based overview of benches and ride
requests

The platform presents a visual map that
displays the locations of the ride-sharing

benches as well as available ride requests. This
map-based overview enhances the visibility

and understanding of the available options for
both drivers and passengers.

Profile to step out of anonymity

Users have the option to create profiles, which
allows them to provide relevant information
about themselves and their preferences. This

step encourages transparency and trust among
participants, fostering a sense of social

connection within the carpooling community.

Two levels of verification

Users must verify their mobile phone number,
ensuring valid contact information.

Additionally, the municipality conducts a
verification process to enhance trust and

security. Even without completing the second
level of verification, users can access essential
information such as available rides and current

bench occupancy.

Pre-registration view

This view is specifically designed to encourage
users to register by showing basic information

about rides without revealing personal
information about the user.
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Specifically, our approach aligns with the ‘flexible carpooling’ pattern [27]. It offers
ride-sharing opportunities without prearrangement, fostering on-the-spot coordination
between users. While our concept retains the analog process of ride-sharing benches,
we enhance it by sending ride requests to prospective drivers, increasing the visibility of
passengers seated at the bench, even for those not passing by, and making the ride-sharing
process more organized. In terms of pricing, we made a joint decision with the county to
exclude a payment function. This decision was driven by legal and formal complexities and
the fact that our survey respondents did not express a preference for monetary incentives.
In cases where payment is desired, it is still possible to discuss it verbally between drivers
and passengers.

Our approach also aims to gather valuable data generated by the benches to determine
their usage patterns and optimal placements. While the development is ongoing, user
feedback will be crucial, and if well-received, we plan to continue refining and expanding
the solution. Importantly, the solution will be made open source to encourage others,
whether individuals or institutions, to contribute to its improvement.

Our priority is to release it as a minimum viable product as soon as possible to benefit
the community.

5. Discussion

While there is potential for ride-sharing bench solutions, there seems to be a lack
of practical implementation. This gap between theory and practice hinders progress in
adoption. Looking at the criteria that travelers consider when choosing their travel options
(cost, time, flexibility, convenience, reliability, and perceived safety [27]), it is clear that ride-
sharing, with or without a bench, does not excel compared to motorized private transport
in most aspects, except for cost.

Safety and reliability are fairly certain criteria that a digital ride-sharing solution can
only address effectively if it has been in place for a long time and a significant proportion of
the county’s population participates. Overcoming these fears and building trust is crucial
for successful implementation. In addition, the county’s sparse population remains a
significant challenge to achieving critical mass [24].

Enhancing the matching process via AI technologies can offer improvements [56].
However, particularly in rural areas, the feasibility of implementing a specialized matching
system may be in doubt, given the limited availability of shared-riding options.

Evaluating the proposed solution with the Mobility as a Service (MaaS) Maturity
Index, which assesses readiness factors such as operator openness, citizen focus, policy and
regulatory support, transport system readiness, and ICT infrastructure adoption [57], it is
clear that the ride-sharing bench solution can only be one component of a comprehensive
MaaS approach. To develop a complete MaaS ecosystem, different services such as bike
sharing, car sharing, taxi, and ride hailing need to be integrated. In this context, the ride-
sharing bench solution serves as a convenient, low-threshold option for people who lack
alternatives or need flexibility to reach their destination without strict time constraints.

In the context of cooperative development with counties, the motivation of county
stakeholders plays a critical role in the success of mobility initiatives. While collaboration
with stakeholders, citizens, and counties is often pursued to harness their valuable input
and insights, it is important to recognize that such cooperation does not guarantee the
identification of an innovative solution that will have a profound impact on mobility.
Additionally, it should be noted that the process of finding a use case becomes relatively
complex when involving citizens, administration, and stakeholders. Furthermore, legal
and organizational obstacles arise.

These issues, which would probably be less problematic in a less collaborative devel-
opment approach, were evident in the emergence of promising use case ideas prior to the
decision to implement the ride-sharing bench. In particular, ideas such as the development
of an intermodal routing solution involving all local mobility options proved unfeasible
within the timeframe of the project due to difficulties in coordinating and motivating
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individuals to digitally provide their mobility options on a single platform. Such an ap-
proach could have been instrumental in realizing a comprehensive MaaS approach for the
county [31].

Nevertheless, cooperative development has more advantages than disadvantages. The
main advantage is the identification of the population and administration with the solution
and the alignment with the specific problems of a region.

Whether the solution can address a digital divide is difficult to determine. However,
it is evident that parts of the population are learning and appreciating the cooperative
approach and understanding how a digital solution can be developed. Discussions between
county representatives and citizens, as well as initial media coverage of the project [58],
indicate a notable interest within the county for a solution that is specifically designed for
and with the county.

If the solution were to be adopted by a significant portion of the population and
replicated in many other ride-sharing bench projects, the project could have an impact on
climate goals in the transportation sector. However, without incentive systems to promote
ride-sharing, the likelihood of citizens embracing this change and altering their travel
patterns via a new digital solution remains low.

6. Conclusions

In conclusion, the development of co-created ride-sharing software for rural areas is
both promising and challenging. While the discussion highlighted the barriers to adoption,
safety, and critical mass, it is important to recognize that collaborative development and
user motivation can be drivers of success but can also present challenges and slower
development. To move forward, we recommend fostering greater collaboration between
stakeholders and exploring incentive schemes to encourage ride-sharing. Furthermore,
future research should investigate the factors that contribute to the long-term success of
such solutions. This includes developing sustainable business models for financing beyond
the initial research project funding, implementing effective scaling methods, and assessing
their broader impact on rural mobility.
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